FVG Sun Clear [Crystal]®

The new crystal clear, very strong and uv-b
open greenhouse film

Product description

uv stable, 60 months in central Europe climatic conditions,
seasonal use even longer

Colour

crystal clear

Thickness

180µ (tolerance +/- 5%, spot +/- 20%)

Tensile Strength

EN ISO 527-3

MD 26 N/mm²

TD 28 N/mm²

Elongation at break

EN ISO 527-3

MD 550%

TD 650%

Dart drop

ISO 7765-1 (A)

Fold: >1000

flat:>1000

Total transmission

EN 2155-5

>91% (400-700nm)

UV B transmission

Internal Test

>60 %(300-390nm)

Light Diffusion

EN 2155-9

app. 18% (400-700nm)

S/CL resistance

700/100 ppm

Breiten (m)

6,50

Length (m)

As required

8,00

10,00

12,00

14,30

16,00

FVG warrants that this product conforms to its specifications. The test results are being provided based on current productio n. Products warranty is based
on FVG Warranty terms for greenhouse film and installation /handling guidelines. Buyer is responsible to verify the suitability of the product for his particular
use. The amount of any claim against FVG and FVG`s liability relative to the product`s properties or performance, shall in no event exceed the purchase
value of the product. In no event shall FVG be liable for loss of profit or special, indirect or consequential damages. Since the mechanism of acti on of the
anti-dripping and anti-fogging effect as well as the reduction of insects and petal blackening are complicated and depen d on many parameters that are
out of control (climatic conditions, greenhouse type, crop, pollination method etc.), no warranty is given regarding the dura tion or effectiveness of these
functions and we do not undertake liability for any damage relevant to those functions. More information at www.fvg-folien.de
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